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■BH'r THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
TROOPS HAVE ORDERS TO FIRE.ASSESSMENT AND POPULATION 

SHOW INCREASE IN WARD TWO
»

àk» TtnMn Are Bxsseted la 
Wereew Te-Dar.

Wu»w, Ruesla Poland, June IS— 
The outbreak of rioting at Brest Titov»- 
ky, during which, accordli 
many persons were kitted or wounded, 
originated In a conflict between Jews 
and army reserve men bound for the 
far east- The soldier» are said to have 
looted provision stores, and the Jew» 
In defending tyelr property, ere alleged 
to have tired on the troop» who re
turned the lira. The town la now occu
pied by the military.

In consequence of rumors of a 
era! strike being planned to take place 
here to-morrow the authorities have Is
sued a proclamation ordering the people 
not to gather In the streets and warn
ing them that the troop* will be ordered 
to lire In the event of disturbances.

BROUGHT IE ID BOOK Redastloa la House HssmptisR, I»-UUOMTHtSeh eeease la Haak Dlvidead As-
sessuMBl Respeastble.

<§ to report.rendition shown by the
Commls-

•loner Furman to «1st Is the yin* Ward 
Is also gives evidence of In the summing 
op for tbo Second Ward, where the tes tint 
of the new

The
1Le Soleil Welcomes Toronto Organ’s 

Recognition of Principle of 
Separate Schools. i Inst beennet

completed. An Increase in assessed vaines
of *1,817,159 over lest year to shown, with

rMontreal, June (Special)—Le
Soleil, Sir Wilfrid's Quebec mouthpiece, 
welcomes The Globe back to the fold 
"The Globe has ceased to combat sep
arate schools," says Le Soleil. “That 
paper to the first place ceased to at
tack them for political reason» The 
Globe, the great Liberal organ whom 
defection gave so much joy to the 
enemies of Sir Wilfrid, has returned 
to the obedience of its leaders. The 
great prestige of Sir Wilfrid conquered 
this power sa It has conquered many 
others to the cause of Justice and of 
equity.

"We are happy," adds Le Soleil, “to 
notice this change of sentiment on the 
part of the great Liberal organ. If the 
direction given by The Globe had been 
followed by the Liberal mob u Is certain 
that a seoeaion would have been creat
ed In the Liberal party. The principle 
of separate schools has been recognis
ed by the Liberal party and recognis
ed by the English Protestant majority."

as advance at 2000 Id population. The fol
lowing table shows the separate Items of 
Increase : as180*.

f 8,288,7» $ 9.065.4» 
■13,830.245 12,386,884

Lend ....
BnUdlngs
Business HH.

or personal pro
perty ....................... 2,257,568 1,089,728

Income ....................... 788.420 478.7»

(
All you need to know 
Is to know it’s here 
T6 know it’s good—
That applies to the men’s 
clothing as well as every 
other department in the 
house—
And that’s why it adds to 
the list of customers who 
are beginning to appre
ciate the fact that we sell 
the best ready-to-wear 
clothes that money will 
buy—
And the dressiest of gentlemen 
are beginning to have another, 
think before giving up to the 
custom tailor twenty-eight or 
thirty dollars for a suit of 
clothes that we can discount 
in style — character — fit — 
finish and quality at 15.00—

Stylish summer suits—15.00 
to 25.00 —

Dressy sack suits of Scotch 
tweed and fancy worsted in 
green — brown — grey and 
heather mixtures—our special 
value—18.00—

Totals ................. .*23,979.9*1 128.8*2.802
Population ............. 42.915 40,865

The railway comporte* contribute *51.000 
to the boom In land value», the Esplanade 
property exhibiting *47,000 of this. Of the 
large Inflation of *091.8*1 In building vaine», 
the gas and railway compart*» make up 
about (*00,000 In new buildings and Im
provement», and *54.000 Id new factories 
and addition». Koeedale contributes about 
*240,000 In new residential vaine» the gen
eral standard of construction being referred 
to as high.

The stride of *817.832 In personal proper
ty assessment Is attributed to a large ex
tent to the application of the "bnallies* as- 
seasmert ” to the street railway and gns 
company propertle*. Apart from these, the 
gain to about *20,000.

Mr. Forman consider» the Increase of 
*804,664 In Income largely due to the reduc
tion Id householder exemption from *1000 
to *400, and the Increase In assessment of 
dtvidfMHle from bank stock», «win* to the 
abolition of the previous exemption ot M0Q.

The Increase m population, a bent 5 P«*r 
cent.. In stated to be the largest for seven 
year». ____

Low Rate Excursion to California 
and Lewis and Clerk Expoeltlc

The personally conducted excursion 
to the Pacific coast via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, to start July 
eth, bids fair to be an unqualified suc
cess. Every arrangement In connec
tion with this excursion has been, to 
the end that the one hundred and 
twenty-five people who take the trip 
may enjoy the pleasantest trip of 
their live»

The route is one of the most attrac
tive on the American Continent. The 
rates are the lowest ever named from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the de
tails looking to the convenience and 
pleasure of the members of the party 
have had the most careful considera
tion. In short everything considered, 
this tour affords any who desire to 
visit the far west the opportunity of a 
lifetime. Any who anticipate Joining 
the July (th party should make their 
reservations at once, as all details 
must be closed within the next few 
days.

____ _ A second party will start on August
Three Men Killed Beneath Overturn 28th. Bookings tor this one are coming 

ed Engine—Five Other» Hurt. in rapidly, and any desiring to secure
accommodation must apply soon.

St Louis, June 1*.—The local office of Each party will be personally con- 
the southern Railway hss received th. ££“£/£S 

following report of a wreck near Golden by addressing E. C. Bowler, room 308, 
Gate. Ills. 3 persons were killed and Union Station, Toronto.
29 injured to-day.

One person has been killed and live 
Injured in a wreck of a special train 
half a mile east of Golden Gate, Ills- 

The train, which consisted of a Bag-

1

WHAT CAN OUR MIUÏIA DO ?
London Glebe Seems Doubtful as to 

Its Capabilities.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable!
London, June 11.—The Globe asks: 

"Are the whole Canadian military 
forces, permanent and voluntary, ready 
for Instant mobilization should occasion 
arise? Halifax and Esquimau will be 
garrisoned, w# assume, by the very 
best of militia, but even then It would 
be a very grave matter were the rest 
of the force Incapable of taking the 
field until supplied with essential» tor 
rapid movement."

Hon. Alfred Deakin, ex-premier of 
Australia. In an Interview, «aid: "Th* 
march of events ha# revealed the strik
ing growth of three naval powers, the 
United States, Germany and Japan, 
obliging us to review the whole situa
tion- The Australian defence foi.se 1» 
inadequate in numbers. Imperfectly sup
plied with war material and exception
ally weak on the naval side. Our forts 
are mostly antiquated, some of our 
guns are obsolete and our seaboard 
capitals are by no means secure- In 
order to enjoy the blessings of peace, 
we muet spend money more -liberally 
than hitherto on defence."

VETERANS IN TRAIN WRECK

\ Edward Buys American Beads.
King Edward caused a considerable 

portion of the capital account of the 
revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall, 
which he enjoyed as Prince of Wales, 
to be put In American railroad stock, 
the interest of which 1» now paid to hi» 
son and heir.

smoker, four chair cars endgage car,
two Pullman sleepers, was carrying 
confederate veterans to the reunion atWEEKLY CROP REPORT.
Louisville.

Shortly after passing Golden Gate the 
engine left the track, turning over and 
burying the crew beneath the wreck- 

The cat* Immediately following 
the engine turned over Just before 
reaching a 
sleepers maintained theta- balance and

Oemtlnsed Press Page ».
Wood*i Phorchoâlne.SBtSPaqaP»

matarrhc#.Jmpoteyir,°Sfc>ota of Abrimor 
InflSStr Insanity and an eartvgrava”

Longs took profits on bulge, bet. as usual, 
there was an entire absence of short sell
ing. Northwest ears were liberal, but pri
mary receipts were Itgbt.

Car»—In the absence of any weakness 
In cash stuff and any Indications of an In- 
erestaDg movement to mark It, corn fu
tures ruled strong. There were » few * ho 
propherted flat when the new crop shows 
radical Improvement farmers win sell 01* .
tost, bet weekly government report of to. ! the farm to the long and lregu.ar hou 1 
dayjWhlle admitting Improvement, was exacted of hired help in some localities, 
oerelar: op other bend. Bpencer reports Farm laborers complain of overwork,
W/w'vwf_ b”11™: , particularly on many dairy farms,
retoto There ■”'*#* lT w"e the proprietors were obliged to

deliver «heir milk at the station at an ïïttoïw J^TcrT.rU!i? early hour. If the early morning ser-
Prorldon»—Were a trifle lower on senior vlce could Be deducted from that per- 

by commission houses. Hogs ware steady formed in doing the late evening cho es 
and seem to have found a resting place. ' the hired man would not complain so 

Barts * Stoppaal wired tej L Mitchell much overwork.
McKinnon Building : To arise at 4 o'clock In the morning,

Chlcag» June 18.—Wheat—We have had milk twelve cows, look after a score of 
*°*IT??* market sU day. with reports from bogs, and feed, clean and harness
£ve4b£a'^t£? : horse* before Breakfast to the regime

toî £srtto ^ ^wtcosxled^tbe^roost^rei-en ! and the Mred man goes to the field to
«£>;£* cïe^. ! cultivate «tari until noon, while the far-
but the local orowd soon became orthn'iiw > mer drives to the station with the milk, 
tlcally bullish, causing tn upturn to 87c tor - An hour to allowed tor the noon meal 
July. St which figure there nppenred to he ! and to refresh the horses, when field 

free offerings. Brsdetreefs world's labor Is continued, and. In many tnstan- 
bushels. From ce», protracted until « o'clock, w*en 

K «DD^ to ^.Tw 2!)LP0^f milking operations ore-resumed,followed
trader* would like tcMdrance 1IÏ By a program Of chores that keeps the
der to put out s»M ofrtort wh^Tathi"h farJP laborer busy untU 8 or 9 o'clock 
price» The Immediate prospect Indicate- lnJ£e evening.
as erratic market, hut we see lower prices Where such a regime Is followed on 
on the horizon later on. unless all reports the farm Is It any marvel that the 
*“ -CB "5 heTP confldenee prove to he owner. complain» that it Is difficult to 

r-^r^LnL.tmew,° wophete. obtain proficient hired help? Such a
mend witooffZtoM *1 mif’!K‘C”lllrtm .If ! strenuous life might have been Justified I 
price'wMfmoved “wo wi'^foe in the earlY daY». but with modern Im-
where consldernhle profit taking occnrêrd | PrÇveme,nts and higher prices for agrl-1 
Sales were sufficient to cause s setback of cultural products hours of labor on the 
half a cent. The country offerings aro farm ouffht to be abbreviated, 
more nnmetxms. The situation, however, ■» While the farmer can not compete 
■ one and on decline* would buy old with mechanics in the eight-hour day,

they can at least restrict a day’s work
W«jjw hrrnkm.dW^L"^r»l5r .,h*î 11 to reasonable limits for men and horses,
wooia na/ve r>eer> nan com fallen to show The fresh horse# will nnrfnrm *strength. We tWnk September cats shoo'd work hT» ^ertorm ,mor?
be sold' on the hrtgee. I 'for“.ln a ten-hour day In a week and

Provirtone—The start was strong, hut “I*® "f’11 *> more to a twelve- Bssen, Germany, June 13—The em-
ftlr Offerings later brought about a rest- "our day than If the work Is extended ployer» in the building trades of theïïïkefc were on both ride, rt the Î»» *ctoerehoer day The more syw | Lentoh Westphalian district ha” dts-

wT^ Chea'ne-amln^ns hla misted within a fortnight thirty thou 
work the more he can accomplish. _ sand workmen who belonged to labor

organizations.

age.

trestle, but the heavier

' Shorter Hears om the Parse,
One of the objections to working on

passed ever the trestle.
Stele* to Col. Colt.

The widow of Colonel Samuel Colt, 
Inventor of the revolver which bears 
his name, to about to put up In Hart
ford a monument to Colt—a bronze 
statue of heroic sise, on a gralnte pe
destal flanked by exedrae, each of 
which bears a bronze tablet, and all 
standing on a tier of granite step» 
lifting It high In the air. In the midst 
of the granite steps, before the pedes
tal, a minor pedestal Juts out, on which 
to to be a bronze figure of a sailor boy 
whittling out the rough model of the 
revolver—ae Colt actually did on boad 
ship when be was 16 years old, in 1829. 
The tablets represent two moments ln 
the history of Cok—that when he was 
admitted to address the house of com
mons (the only instance of the kind), 
and that when the Czar Of Russia 
(Nicholas L) presented him two gold 
rings. These scenes are understood to 
be the choice of Mr» Colt.

Shower-proof coats—

Eighteen and twenty dollar 
line* for 15.00— ForWeddinga}—»»

Wedding RingsCooler Hats—
That spring Derby begins to 
be quite a load—doesn’t it ?— 
Lighten up !—

New straw bats — 1.00 to 
5.00—

"New soft 
weight and shade 
8.00—

If it must be a Derby—we 
have the featherweights — 
2.50 to 5.00—

(!

for Bride and
Groom.on many farms A hasty morning meal

1i Diamond Hall’s 
hand-wronght Brid
al Rings of 18k gold 
range from $4 to $10.

f A pleasing European 
custom is for the Bride to 
give a ring to the Groom 
—shaped like her own, 
but with diamond or 
sapphire setting.

Note references 
to China and Carv
ers.

hat* — summer 
2.00 to

A4 vice on "Crooks."
Police Judge fiweeney, of Newark, 

N.J., gave some advice to three New 
Yorkers who were prisoners In his 
court the other day. They were Ed
ward Howard, Clarence Payne and Al
fred Reed, who were arrested at the 
curcus grounds last week on suspicion. 
They admitted that they had been ar
rested before, but said they wanted to 
reform. Payne said he came here to 
see a young woman, and his compan
ions came with nlm. The magistrate's 
remarks were directed at him. "Don’t 
you feel ashamed of yourself to be such 
a cheap crook?” said the magistrate, 
“to be a crook whom no respectable 
crook has any respect for? Why don't 
you be a man or a devil? Be one thing 
or the other if you're going to be any
thing at all.’’

84-86 Yonge St.

30,000 WORKMEN DISMISSED.

Ryrie Bros.
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge StHanna and the Poorhonse.
An Ohio manufacturer tells this story 

of Mark Hanna. The senator often 
his mill, examining 

this and that. One day while on such 
a tour he heard a boy say : "I wish I 
had Hanna's money and he was ln the 
poor house." The senator smiled grim
ly and on returning to his office sent 
for the boy. "So you wish you had my 
money and I was in the poor house, 
eh?" he said. “Now, supposing you 
had your wish, what would you do’" 
The youngster, one of the ready-wit
ted Irish variety, said with a droll grin: 
"Well, I guess I'd get you out of the 
poor house the first thing." This ad
roit answer brought the lad an In
crease of pay the next week.

Ml mister Loves Polo.
The Siamese minister, Fhya AkharaJ 

Varahara, has fallen a victim to the 
fascinations of the game of polo. He 
Is a member of the Chevy Chase Golf 
Club of Washington and spends so 
much of hie time on the beautiful course 
of this club that the interests of hi» 
government at Washington—If it has 
any—must eurely suffer- MV. Varad- 
bara practise» with great faithfulness 
with driver, tieek and putter and takes 
part In every golf competition which 
the dub has. He offered a silver cup 
to be played tor on Dcoration Day-

Hlteh la Reforesting.
How Nelson Montelth has been so 

far successful In his effort» to secure 
land In Toronto district as a nursery 
for trees for re-forestlng purposes, and 
the scheme has fallen thru for the pre
sent. Meantime, however, experimen
tal work in this line will b* carried on 
at the Guelph Agricultural College. The 
Minister of Agriculture says the land 
around Toronto Is especially suitable 
for such a nursery.

An Elnbomte Hint.
Ool. W. C. Green, the cooper king, 

who recently received notoriety thru 
hie quarrel with Thomas W Lawson, 
has planned a hunting trip Into the 
wilds of Old Mexico, which, It to said, 
will eclipse anything of the kind ever 
before attempted-

Secretary Shares "Past” ,
Secretary Leslie M- 8haw, for more 

than 20 year» prior to going to Wash
ington. was superintendent of qne and 
at times two Sunday schools, and repre- 
»ente*rehe Dis Moines Confe-ence 'h-ee 
times at the general conference of hla 
church-

New York Dairy Market.
Flowers tor AH.

Many women must deriy themselves 
the pleasure of flowers because of the 
care which they require, but with 
bulbe, hardy bushes and perennials a 
constant succession of blossoms can be 
secured with so tittle -work «hat no 
lover of flowers should be without.

Many bulbs once planted 
ground require no attention at all ex
cept thinning out once in three or feur 
Fears- The pretty little blue flowers 

,n."let' 354 9d: Amer- | «JU* and glory of the snow, the cro-
ds^SHH^S^^ «“* ”*ree S£ £&

«eretpte of Attiran eo^^durtog the îh^^the* Hlly "of1 thT‘vin® }°Veller 
££ dW a'900 fi'eatber only" fÏVg^stort ^spicy fl^w’

ering currant, the dainty flowering al-
Another Methodist Protest. dear ,from childhood

— __ memory, t-he snowy spirea. and manv
The Manitoba Methodist Conference other -hardy bushes will yield a htui- 

meeting at Ken ora (Rat Portage) has, dredfold for the care they require 
on motion of Rev. Dr. Stewart and Rev. Every farmhouse should have such in 
O. Darwin, passed a resolution that abundance.
"tbs new Provinces of «aekatchewan 
and Alberta should be left entirely free 
to Shape and determine their own school 
Policy-" Copies will be sent to the pre
mier and R- L- Borden.

New York. June 13.—Butter—Firm: re
ceipts. 23.427. Street prices : Rxtrt
creamery, lflv^e to 20c: renovated, common 
to eitr» 1314c to 17c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipt» 11,-

Tkestrlesl Treat In London.
London is beginning to suspect that a 

theatrical trust is preparing to corner all 
the English theatres.

A writer in The Mall says :
"One of the most remarkable and most 

regrettable facts of the theatre to-day is 
the narrowing down of the number of peo
ple controlling It. The little man with a 
new play hardly standi a chance now. and 
very soon. If things go on as they are going, 
he will have less. Rents and salaries have 
been so put up that thousands of pounds 
are nee usury now where hundreds would 
have been snffielent ten years ago

“The expense of running a comedy at a 
west end theatre Is to-day about £700 a 
week. Our Boys, which ran for about 
200 weeks, never exceeded £300 a week ex
pense*. 'Charley's Aunt' and The Private 
Secretary' showed a slight advance hot 
even in the short Interval that has elapsed 
since they were produced, rent and salaries 
have doubled, and the coat of mounting has 
Increased tenfold.

'Those who are behind the scenes are 
aware that a big combine to at work, mew
ing surely and not slowly towards its ob
ject. To corner play production In London 
Is Its purpose. Price Is so object where 
this combine Is concerned. The leveling up 
can be done when the opposition has been 
settled, and the control of the dramatic 
output for this country and America Is in 
It* hands.

walked thru

561.
Eggs Steady, unchanged; receipts, 24.-

GUNS314.

In theLiverpool Grain sad Produce.
IJverpool, June 13.—Holiday on die Corn 

Exchange. The D. PIKE CO.
Af«nt* for Le Fever Guns.

328 King Street Bast. Toronto.

MONEY «tones, organa hoi 
wmr*na call and ses

I nAII "* * twelve monthly >aaLOAN BVAÿaSJf
aSrtfiajBjSr

Sli ta.
TO

Hospitals Will Benefit.
ne danserons |||„,W ^ Mrs. s,m r#w1l 

Of Lmdoo, Eng., now known as Mrs. Lewis. 
H.ll, who. on the death of that world fa TZ: “ST '""«cr. 8am LewU ZmA 
Lieut. Hill, a young officer In the G nerds 

“Peculation is to the ns" 
desth f b” prob,Me ,e*a'1ca ln case of

0. R. KcNMJGHT & CO.
LOAfifi.
Lawler Balldlna. 

• K,,a STREET WEST

The Hygiene Kola Company.
Toronto, are sole manufacturers for , . . _
Koto, Celery and Pepsin Tonic Wine. It hl" *M«p *20.000.000. She
Is a positive cure for Indigestion or /°.M* wl»..to enjoy the In
nervousness. Your money refunded If I hn7!n*heV SelîT «anîüSS? hPr 
not satisfactory. For sale by all deal- Kh.g^Edw’rt  ̂ *° *" *»

It Is only natural, perhaps that the hi.fntoL£tm,?nPu,,l'‘ ",tK’"ld ^ ukln«- "ichban 
J” r-cwlaHill's nines» for,

wsrdMt£*rami n° •"BecitoHoo to-
J» <wk«l from the 

P™ *" ‘Be London hospitals would
be placed on a sound fluanclnl basis.
•J*"*».* I*' B*« Been giving ont- 1

torn» of the will. AYI.00O a fear to 
the hospital Her young husband undoubt
edly would be left the prater pert of her fortune. They have treSTrely'^p^ ,n 
NT’Ber so far desplts the fact that many 
of the husband » friends he vs become very 
cool to him since the marriage.

Money to Loaners.

0» fsriltsre. Plane», tie., at the 
'oilswing Easy Terms s

•■Mean b* repaid 3LX weekly.
73 can be repaid 2.30 weekly.
SO can be repaid l.id weekly.
23 can be repaid 1.30 weekly.
20 esn be repaid 1.28 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

•ur new eyatem of

(
Call and let us axpluis 

! canin».

Keller & Co. ,4uT,t5t:',‘
Wreaths for Tom Paine.

Miss E. Elizabeth Jones of 926 Hunt- 
ln^Tton-street, Philadelphia, for ten years 
past has provided a hondaome wreath 
to decorate the portrait of Thoa. Paine 
m Independence Hall. Philadelphia, on 
Memorial Day. Mis* Jones any# that 
while she lives this annual honor will 
be paid to the memory of Paine, whom 
she regards as one of the greatest 
America ha* produced-

GARDEN VASES 
*» LAWN SEATSAre you too hurried to 

hear younelf think ?
Won’t have to think here.
We’ve done it for you.
When you see the fine 

new materials for 
spring and summer suits 
you’ll think so, too.

Our stock of new putters» in Lawn Vases 
and Seats is now complete. We will b* 
pleased to have you inspect our putterns 
and go» our prices.men i

RICE LEWIS S SONWill Xot Lease Islands.

ippiss ss;
.for *T'op,ln« r-nrpf'M»». for 21 rewm 

Prcmlrr Whltner rosnrd# this n* in In- 
I frlnccment of the right, of the publie. ,nd 
therefore, no set ion will he taken by ,h,

• present gm-rmnwiit 7

Slfton Comlnc Raat,
Port Arthur. June 13,-Hon. Clifford 

» erton passed thru here to-day on hla 
! way to Ottawa.

our new
LIMITED

Caver King 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

SsSnSSSsMpSrsff
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lJ^Aw*s!rajE:

.l m*. roU- This message was , 
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—thooklyTsilote 
n Em,

HiltSskin
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f

a h. ruDosa
President.

J. WOOD.
| Store Cloooo Pally «t S JO J Wednesday,

Jus* 14 I.
Secretary.

CSpcclal Offer from 
W# Customs Tailoring

Department Min
Dl<A way we have of adding to our list of 

ordered clothing customers is to give once in 
the season an opportunity to secure the high
est class workmanship and designing as well 
as the most stylish material for less than the 
usual cost of cloth and wages. Of course 
neither you nor we save anything on wages, 
nor do we want to, but our relation to the 
largest n^mufacturers enables us to make, 
once in a while, a most incredible saving in 
cloth. Thursday such an opportunity occurs. 
Here are particulars :

Seventy-Six Suit Ends el line 
Imported materials which we 
have been selling all season in the 
regular way at $20. $22.50. $24.
$25. $26.50. $28 and some $30. 
made to yeer order from measure
ments taken on Thursday for..........
The material consists of fine im

ported Scotch tweed, nice English 
tweeds nnd fancy cheviots ln sea
sonable weights and coloring», nU 
this season’s latest désigna. There 
are also some fancy worsteds sad a 
few black serge*. These will he 
sonde np In first class style with 
year ehelee of trimmings by expert 
j o sme y men tailors in either single 
or doable breasted seek style from 

-assres left on Thursday for....
Pit and satisfaction guaranteed.
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ERE’S your office coat, 
your garden coat, 
your pic-nic coat, in

deed if’s respectable enough 
to wear to church on a hot 
Sunday. Summer- weather 
undermines the character of 
dignified clothes. One day 
of perspiration takes dollars 
out of your regular suit. 
Here for less than two dollars 
you may have comfort and 
economy.
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g — Men’* Cool Unlined 
f Summer Ceats, single

Vp and double - breasted
He

by
built 1 
be ex 
cess, 
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styles, made from fine imported 
English tweeds, domestic cloths 
and flannel finished tweeds, the 

pattern* are stripe* and*checks, in greys and blues, also 
some fawn and brown' slides, made with patch pockets, 
well tailored and finished and perfect fitting, •« gx fw 
sizes 34-44, regular $3 and $3 50, while they I Mil 
last, Thursday........................... .. . ■ • xFV
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Other Items for Thursday’s 
Shoppers in the Men’s Store

A tot ot 85 Men's English Covert CSoth Rain Coats, in the pro- 
per Chesterfield model, worth up to $10 and $12. We ll clear them 
to you It you come ln the morning at $6.95.

Sizes 34 to 44.
Boys’ Imported drill sailor blouse suits tor little fellows tor
Pants urillned, with patent waist.
Suits will wash.
Boys' English Gsflatea Sailor Suits tor $1.25.
Sizes 2223.

$1.00.
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Sample Leather Belts 
for Men, 33c

Worth from 50o to $1.00
,8

£
i

Such « varied lot of Belts to pick from ! And 
every one of them good, new, fresh in style *nd 
effect for this season ! These are manufacturers’ 
samples of this year’s belts, and you can buy them 
at 33 ceqts on the dollar.

A5 Men’s Leather Belts, manufacturers’ samples, black, tans, 
^eys and browns ati solid leather, best buckles, sizes 30 to 42, 
regular prices 50c, 75c, $1 00, on sale Thursday,
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each 33c.

»
Soft Summer Hats

Two for the Price of One
Cbarg

t

HoiIf you had two heads, 
you’d buy a pair of these 
hats sure, just as 
boots or gloves, for

shrewd 
law, 
avenue 
with tj 
In No.
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" Lacey]

% ri you buy 
you

could have the two lids for 
less than the regular price 
of one. We told the hat 
man to cut the price in half 
so you would take them all 
before eleven o’clock in the 
morning.
Every hat is worth double.
Some far more than double. Now it’s “up to 
you. r
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300 only Men's Fedora and Soft Hate, new shapes, new colors, 
new, clean and fresh stock, manufacturers’ samples, fine 
grades of English andi American fur felt, colors pearl grey, fawn, 
beavfer, cedar, Cuba and nutria, regular prices $1.50 to $2.50, 
Thursday, 8 a.m., your choice 76c each.

(See Window Display.)
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Children’s Hats for Sunny 
Summer

Such pretty tarns of white duck 
bought in the men’s store for 35c

Antor little fellows can be VlceJ
both. (J
At 196]
wallet 
friend 
hint ar

or 50c. The crowns are wash
able. and they never look less fresh and cool than they
»ns huB for chlldren ln the same department, all the braids 
the^only^word ,OU *een the Jlck 716 hau of straw? “Cute" Is

Pries* from SOc up to $2-50.
Value* typical of this economical store.
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Taking y

Life’s
Journey
Easy
A waft 
that's ss 
food sa »
ride.

PUNLOP COMFOBT 
UUBBEB HRRI S

Make walking mow of « comfort

al that jar of the spine and 
the cause of a weary headache.

Ji D—UpTretCo,

For >!• b,

EXCLUSIVE impor- 
X-4 tatione of English 

•ad American Straw
Hals.

Fancy end plain vari
eties in Swiss, Milan, 
Canton, Manilla and 
Brazilian straw end 
knotted bràid, triple 
split Manilla and palm 
leaf.

NEW AMERICAN 
STRAWS

•1.60. $1.00, $180.

NEW ENGLISH 
STRAWS

$1.36, $1.76, S3.26 aaè $2.60.

A low Panama Bats—ab-
solately the geaaine article. 
Sample Panamas $6, $7.60,
$8.60 end $10, wsrth three 
times these prices.

DINCCN'S
Car. Tange and Temperance 

Street*.
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